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SUNDAY 
WORSHIP TIMES

8:00, 9:30 and 
11:00 a.m.
In Person Worship 
in Sanctuary
Live Stream,
Facebook Live and 
YouTube 

OnPoint@1704 
11:00 a.m.
In Person Worship 
in the Main Hall
Live Stream and 
YouTube

In Person and Virtual 
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Nursery
7:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Infants (L103)
through four-year 
olds (L102)

WORSHIP | EMBRACE | SERVE              
in the manner of Christ

Church Office 
Telephone Number: 
919-834-3424

Pastor-On-Call 
Telephone Number: 
919-605-4593

text: wmpc app to 77977
to download app

whitememorial.org

May It Be So
 Daffodils are blooming. Spring rains are falling. Soon the dogwoods and irises will make 
their appearance. The signs of rebirth and Spring are all around us. The providence of God 
has provided the renewal of Spring through the wonder of creation and the turn of the 
seasons. This promise returns every Spring. We can count on it because it is the promise of 
God.
 As we turn the calendar to April, we encounter another promise of God. It is the 
promise of Easter. As I said in a recent sermon “in God’s kingdom dead places spring back 
to life.” Take note of the promises of the Easter season: life after death; the blessing of 
second chances; the promise of forgiveness and the road to redemption; dead ends become 
traffic circles; and, light dawns in a weary world. Hymn 250 in our Glory to God Hymnal is 
known as the “Hymn of Promise.” In its final verse it says:

 In our end is our beginning; in our time, infinity;
 In our doubt there is believing; in our life, eternity,
 In our death, a resurrection; at the last, a victory,
 Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.

 I am a preacher. One man whose vocation is to share good news. One voice to share 
words of scripture and hope in the cacophony and noise of a world that is adept at broken 
places and scars. We bear the scars of disease. We bear the scars of mistrust. We bear the 
scars of anger. We bear the scars of war. We bear the scars of shattered communities and 
violence on our streets. But into the scarred places comes the still small voice of God. A 
voice that tells us that on the third day (Easter), life won the prize. A voice that tells us that 
while hate may win the hour, love (God’s love) will win the day.

 At the bedrock of our faith (keyword: faith) is that; 1) God can be relied upon through 
the words of promise which have been shared with us through scripture, prayer, and 
faithful preaching; and 2) that we hold onto hope, trust in God’s tomorrow, and give 
witness to why our trust in God defines our belief even if the evidence is stacked against it.

 Easter means we can hope. Easter means we can believe. Easter means we can trust. 
Easter means that we believe in the promise of peace even when history runs to the 
contrary. It means that we look to the dawn after our darkest nights. Easter means that, 
even when our vision is clouded, we vest ourselves in what God can see.

 May it be so! May we believe and trust. May we be the Easter people that Jesus calls 
into being through his resurrection light. May we believe with John’s gospel which tells 
us that “light shines in the darkness, and the darkness does not overcome it.” With God’s 
grace before us and around us, may we believe as much as we sing the songs of our hearts, 
serve our neighbors, and spread the joy of Easter to anyone willing to hear and believe.

May Easter grace abound,

Christopher Edmonston, Pastor



  Joys            & CONCERNS

UKRAINE RELIEF
WMPC has been generous in the outpouring of response to the people in Ukraine.  We have been able to send 
$45,000.00 to our mission partners at The Evangelical School in Wroclaw, Poland who are working directly with 
refugees meeting a wide range of needs. 

A NEW LOOK
In April, our website is getting a refresh. The change brings easy navigation, integration with our church management 
system, and a host of content that is timely and tells the stories of the people and ministries at WMPC. Event 
registration will continue to function as it does on our current website.

We hope you find the content useful and relevant. If you have any questions, please contact Kathy Howell, 
Communications Director or Karen Haneline, videographer and webmaster.

REGISTRATION FOR MOST EVENTS CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE: 
WWW.WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/REGISTER.no
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If you have experienced a birth, marriage or death you want to share with the church, email Rebecca Turner at rturner@whitememorial.org. If you have 
a relative or church friend who is hospitalized, call the church office or email Amy Claprood at aclaprood@whitememorial.org so our pastoral staff can 

reach out. If you have a pastoral care need outside of regular business hours, call our after hours pastor on call  at 919-605-4593.

IN THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT 
Anne Elaine Gourley Miller – March 2, 2022

Patrick Ruark Moore – March 12, 2022 
WMPC family members: wife, Kay Moore, and brother 
and sister-in-law, Jody and Martha Moore

Maribelle Lea Scoggin – March 15, 2022
WMPC family members: father, Bill Scoggin, mother, 
Gail Scoggin, and sister, Margaret Scoggin.

Jewel Buffaloe Christian – March 29, 2022
WMPC family members: Niece Carol Hamel and 
her husband, Al Hamel.

PRAYERS AND CHRISTIAN CONCERNS TO 
Lynn and Glenn Osmond, Katie and Connor Fives, 
and Sam Osmond, on the death of Lynn’s father, 
Clarence R. Dolby, Jr., February 23, Winston-Salem, NC. 

Margaret, Terry, and Gray Henderson, on the death 
of Margaret’s mother, Peggy Barfield Churn, February 23, 
Raleigh, NC. 

Jamey, Leah, Sydney, and Savannah Coll, on the death 
of Jamey’s father, James “Jim” Michael Coll, Sr., February 25, 
Raleigh, NC.

Susan and John Sinden, Richard and Rachel Sinden, 
Liz, Brit, Gordon, John and Philip Piper, and Will 
Sinden, on the death of Susan’s mother, Barbara Hulse 
Grambow, March 5, Raleigh, NC.

Cornelius Swart, and Karen, Taz, and Cassie Marshall, 
on the death of Cornelius’ sister, Helena Swart Simmons, 
March 6, Wilmington, NC.

Duke, Rose, Alex and Dixie Finley, on the death of Duke’s 
mother, Sara Price Finley, March 9, Raleigh, NC.

Staff member Jody Grayson, on the death of her sister, 
Catherine Ann Kennison, March 17, Raleigh, NC.

NEW PRESBYTERIANS  
Kenan Elizabeth Cozart, born February 11, child of 
Elizabeth and Harrison Cozart, grandchild of Sarah 
and Bill Cozart.

Thomas Stuart Wilks, born February 18, child of 
Hannah and Jonathan Wilks, Roseboro, NC, grandchild of 
Janie Chiles.

Adelynn Rose Bowen, born February 25, child of Emily 
and John Bowen, West Chester, PA.
 
BAPTIZED 
March 13 – Corbett David Bird, child of Spencer and 
Ryan Bird.

March 13 – Charles Fletcher Cates, child of Lindsey 
and Justin Cates, grandchild of Barbara and Ronan Cates.

March 20 – Beery Elise Dineen, child of Anna and 
Ben Dineen.

March 20 – Decker Franklin Roach, child of Caitlin 
and Davis Roach, grandchild of Stephanie and Gerald Roach.

March 27 – Evander Philips Leach, child of Alyssa 
and Philips Leach.

MARRIAGES
Ann Hall Barnett and David Rainey Cousins, March 19, 
Raleigh, NC. Ann is the daughter of Betsy and Bill Barnett 
Jr., granddaughter of Ruth and Bill Barnett.

Ann Miller Finch and Jacob Daniel Smith, March 19, 
Airlie Gardens, Wilmington, NC. Ann Miller is the daughter 
of Jenny and George Finch.

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Salli and Randy Worth, on the birth of grandchild          
Thruston Randolph Worth, born February 25, to Catie            
and Graham Worth, Charlotte, NC.

mailto:khowell%40whitememorial.org?subject=
mailto:khaneline%40whitememorial.org?subject=
http://WWW.WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/REGISTER
mailto:rturner%40whitememorial.org?subject=
mailto:aclaprood%40whitememorial.org?subject=
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We will be collecting 
emergency  
ponchos and small 
fold up umbrellas 
for April. We will 
deliver to Oak City 
Cares, Triangle 
Family Ministries 
and other agencies 
as needed. 
Please drop off 
donations in the 
red collection bins 
in front of
Witherspoon 
throughout the 
month. Thank you. 

Churchwide 
     Collection 
           in April

INTERESTED IN 
MEMBERSHIP 

AT WHITE 
MEMORIAL?

JOIN US! 
The next

Believing & Belonging 
@WMPC Class

for new and 

prospective members 

will meet in person on 

Sunday, May 1 and 

join on 

Sunday, May 8, 2022.

REGISTER BY APRIL 15
WWW.WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/REGISTER

White Memorial’s Outreach Committee has 
chosen King’s Ridge as the 2022 Major Mission 
recipient. King’s Ridge was born out of the need for 
permanent housing in Raleigh/Wake County. 
By providing apartments for up to 100 households, 
King’s Ridge will reduce the number of people 
experiencing homelessness in our community by 
10%. Our goal is to raise $100,000 to support their 
“Room for Everyone” campaign.

YOUR DONATION TO MAJOR MISSION WILL HELP . . .

• provide our neighbors with access to primary healthcare, employment  
 assistance, childcare resources, counseling, and case management.

• ensure all King’s Ridge residents have the support they need to build  
 upon their goals in stable housing.

• create a community where residents can age in place.

•	 build	the	first	new	housing	development	designated	to	end		 	
 homelessness in Raleigh since 2015.

WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/GIVE

http://www.whitememorial.org/register
https://wmpc.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/339/responses/new


WOMEN’S BREAKFAST & FELLOWSHIP
Women of all ages are invited to come for a hot breakfast, 
fellowship, study and prayer on Tuesday mornings at 
7:00 a.m. in The Hub. This group studies the PW Bible lesson 
once a month and on other weeks they study a variety of 
topics. All participants are invited to stay as long as they like 
or to leave early for work or other commitments. Contact 
Susan Allen at sisterfripp@bellsouth.net for more information. 
Hosted by Circle M.

WMPC’S 
20s + 30s Bible 
Study
May We Live 
by the Spirit: 
A Study of 
Galatians
This fun group of 
20s + 30s gathers 
for Bible studies, 

outings, meals and more. We hope you’ll join us for 
a conversation about the Spirit-filled book of Galatians as 
we consider what the text may have to say to us today. 
We meet every other Tuesday from 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
(April 5 and 19). Location to be determined. For more 
information, contact Pastoral Resident Anne Galliher at 
agalliher@whitememorial.org.  You can find out more about 
the image above by visiting artist Morgan Harper Nichols’ 
blog: https://morganharpernichols.com/blog.

OUTREACH KNITTING GROUP 
Gather around and enjoy fellowship and friends while 
knitting and crocheting on Tuesday, April 5 at 9:30 a.m. in 
W400. We have plenty of yarn, patterns, hooks and needles. 
Everyone is welcome to join us for coffee and lots of 
conversation. Any questions call Faye Senter 919-805-0897 
or fsenter@bellsouth.net.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Attention Seniors! If you would like to apply for one of the 
college scholarships offered by White Memorial, please 
visit the website at whitememorial.org/youth/forms/. 
Applications are due by Friday, April 29 and must be 
turned in to Leigh Ann Dailey at the church office or 
by email  ldailey@whitememorial.org. 
If you have questions, please contact Gloria Johnson, 
gjohnson@whitememorial.org.
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WMPC’S 20s + 30s 
Lenten Small Group 
through - April 10
We hope you’ll join 
us on Sundays in Lent 
from 10:30-11:00 a.m. 
in the Welcome Center 
(E200) for donuts 
and a discussion of 
Kate Bowler’s new 
devotional Good 
Enough. 

MEN’S BREAKFAST & BIBLE STUDY
Men of all ages are invited to come for a hot breakfast, 
fellowship and Bible study at 7:00 a.m. on Tuesday mornings 
in Geneva Hall (K100). The preaching pastor of the week leads 
a short Bible study related to the upcoming Sunday sermon. 
Bible study, breakfast and prayer conclude promptly at 
8:00 a.m. each week. Contact for the group is Don Thompson, 
dthomps1ing@gmail.com. 

SAVE THE DATE - GRADUATION SUNDAY
We will recognize our WMPC High School graduates during 
worship on Sunday, June 5, 2022.

mailto:sisterfripp%40bellsouth.ne?subject=
mailto:agalliher%40whitememorial.org?subject=
https://morganharpernichols.com/blog
mailto:fsenter%40bellsouth.net?subject=
http://whitememorial.org/youth/forms/
mailto:ldailey%40whitememorial.org?subject=
http://gjohnson@whitememorial.org
mailto:dthomps1ing%40gmail.com?subject=


Sounds
on Oberlinon Oberlin

Join Us 
for our final two concerts 
of the 2021-22 season!! 

Come to one, come to all - they’re free!

 
Sunday | April 24  | 2022 | 3pm | Main Hall

Raleigh Ringers, David Harris, director
https://rr.org/

Sunday | May 22 | 2022 | 3pm | Sanctuary
Classical and Celtic, Anita Burroughs-Price, harp 

http://www.anitaharp.com/

The Sounds on Oberlin concert series is a musical outreach 
endeavor of White Memorial Presbyterian Church that seeks to 

spiritually engage, vitally enrich, musically educate, and gloriously 
entertain the community through a set of high-quality, 

wide-reaching musical offerings. We believe that exposure 
to the unlimited joy of music will lift our spirits to soar above worldly 

concerns, with the ambition that these concerts will be both a 
benevolent and transformative experience.

Click here to support the Sounds on Oberlin Concert Series
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OBERLIN CEMETERY CLEAN-UP
Join the Friends of Oberlin Village and the Community Service 
Committee of WMPC for a clean-up day at the Historic Oberlin 
Cemetery on Saturday, April 9 from 9:00 a.m. - noon,  rain or 
shine. The cemetery is located behind the Interact Building 
at 1014 Oberlin Road. Clippers, pruners and tarps are useful 
tools to bring if you have them. This is a great opportunity for 
youth to gain community service as well. For more information 
contact Doug Jennette at Adjennette01@gmail.com or Cam 
Lewis at clewis153@nc.rr.com. 

ANGEL FOOD MINISTRY
Looking for a way to get involved at 
White Memorial? Consider delivering 
meals or helping cook meals for our 
church members in times of need. 
Contact Jean Williams at
jwilliams@whitememorial.org for more 
information about getting involved. 

WELCOME TO WHITE MEMORIAL!
If you are looking for a great way to meet more people in our 
congregation? Consider being an Usher! You’ll join fellow 
members as we welcome one another at all services. No special 
skills required. To sign up, visit: 
whitememorial.org/worship/volunteers/.

HELP THE CHANCEL GLORIFICATION GUILD 
(formerly Flower Guild) BLOOM 
The Chancel Glorification Guild works behind the scenes to adorn 
our worship spaces, enhance our worship experience and to bring 
glory to God. Collectively, they bring their artistic and inspirational 
expressions while blending diverse materials. Contributions to help 
support the Chancel Glorification Guild are most welcome. 
To make a donation, please contact Rebecca Turner at 
rturner@whitememorial.org. 

A/V VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We’re looking for volunteers to help us stream Sanctuary 
and OnPoint@1704 worship services. Experienced? Great. 
No experience? No problem. We’ll train. High schoolers are 
welcome to explore this opportunity. Check with your school to 
see if this qualifies for service hours. Contact Drew Walker at 
awalker@whitememorial.org for more information. 

WEEKDAY SCHOOL 
MUSIC TEACHER
The Weekday School is looking 
for a music teacher for the 2022-
2023 school year. If you love 
children, play the piano and have 
a willingness to learn, then this is 

a great opportunity for you. If interested, please contact Cynthia 
Baggett at cbaggett@whitememorial.org.

    M
artha Ministry                Angel Food

White
Memorial
Weekday
School

https://rr.org/
http://www.anitaharp.com/
https://wmpc.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/231/responses/new
mailto:Adjennette01%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:clewis153%40nc.rr.com?subject=
mailto:jwilliams%40whitememorial.org?subject=
http://whitememorial.org/worship/volunteers/
mailto:rturner%40whitememorial.org?subject=
mailto:awalker%40whitememorial.org?subject=
mailto:cbaggett%40whitememorial.org?subject=
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WOMEN’S MONTHLY 
FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON

All women are cordially invited
Monday, April 11
Main Hall | Luncheon | 12-1:00 p.m.
All are invited to attend the Women’s Fellowship Luncheon at noon 
on Monday, April 11. This month we are excited to welcome Joe Burmester, 
Executive Director of Loaves and Fishes Ministry. Loaves and Fishes is 
celebrating 40 years of serving students who are at risk of not 
finishing their education. Register by noon, Friday, April 8 at 
whitememorial.org/register.

GIVE BACK. SERVE.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S PROJECTS FOR APRIL
April showers bring....this month we are collecting umbrellas and rain 
gear to keep folks dry. They will be delivered to Oak City Cares, Triangle 
Family Ministries and other agencies as needed. 

CIRCLE INFO
Circles meet on Monday, April 11 unless otherwise noted.  For circle 
membership information, please contact Julie Leon 919-475-0861 or 
Harriet Worley 919-302-5532.

Circle A: 10:15 a.m., C200; Rep. - Nancy Long
Circle C: 10:00 a.m., K302 & Zoom; Rep. - Paula Williams
Circle D:  April 14, 11:00 a.m.; The Cypress, The Ballroom; 
Rep. - Ramona Deener

Circle E: 10:30 a.m., K200; Rep. - Nancy Heathcote
Circle F: 10:30 a.m., C304; Reps. - Maggie Black, Ann Lichtner
Circle G: 10:00 a.m., Zoom Only;  Reps. - Louise Hartung, Kathy Auman
Circle I: 10:00 a.m., Springmoor, South Village, Carolina Room;
Rep. - Susie Jackson

Circle K: April 12, 6:45 p.m., Zoom Only; Rep. - Julia Reeder
Circle L: April 13, 7:00 p.m., W400 & Zoom; Reps. - Kathy Kidd, 
Jackie Mullin 

Circle M: 7:00 a.m., every Tuesday, The Hub & Zoom; Reps. - Susan Allen 
Circle N: April 12, 11:45 a.m., Glenaire Auditorium; 
Reps. - Kitty Clements, Blanche Nichols

All women of the church 
are invited to join a circle. 
Please contact 
Julie Leon, juliealeon@gmail.com 
919-475-0861 or Harriet Worley, 
hfworley@nc.rr.com 919-302-5532 
for more information.
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN STUDY GUIDES
Registration has begun for Presbyterian Women study books! 
You may pre-order your study guide online with a credit card 
at whitememorial.org/register. Books are $10 for regular print or 
$15 for large print. Deadline for ordering is Monday, May 4. 
If you have any questions, please contact Tonya Higgins, 
thiggins@whitememorial.org or 919-834-3425. ext 216. 

CHAIR YOGA
Chair yoga is a practice of gentle stretches, meditation and 
movement with breath. Many postures are beneficial to those 
who spend time sitting at a desk. This practice does incorporate 
some standing postures and balance but can be modified to be 
done entirely in a chair. A mat or towel is optional.
10:00-11:00 a.m. | C200

YIN YOGA
Yin yoga is a mat class of deep stretches held for long periods to 
allow connective tissues to release and muscles to relax. It is a 
meditative, calming practice. Must be able to get on and off the 
floor. A mat and/or towel is recommended. Wear comfortable 
clothes that allow for freedom of movement. 
11:15 a.m.-noon | C200

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 - WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 
(no class April 13)

Offering 8-week sessions 
for both Chair Yoga and/or Yin Yoga: 

 Costs for Chair Yoga and/or Yin Yoga:
$40 per 8- week session (chair)
$35 per 8-week session (yin)

$70 for both classes per 8-week session
Drop-in per class $8 (chair) $6 (yin)

For questions about Yin Yoga or Chair Yoga contact 
Margie Mould, class instructor at mmould@bellsouth.net.

In 1922, PW challenged members to give a birthday gift of a “penny 
for each year they had been alive, or one dollar if the age was a 
secret”!  This was the first annual PW BIRTHDAY GIFT, part of which 
went to support the Montreat Conference Center in NC. This year 
White Memorial PW is issuing a challenge for all women.  

The BIG CHALLENGE is that every woman at White Memorial give a 
birthday offering gift in one of the following amounts: 

 q A penny for each year of your life 

	 q	A nickel for each year of your life 

 q	One dollar plus a penny for each year of your life 

	 q	Or what ever amount you would like to contribute 

  

THE RECIPIENTS OF THIS YEAR’S PW BIRTHDAY OFFERING ARE: 

Mission at the Eastward (MATE) McCleary House Transitional Housing 
The Birthday Offering grant will help renovate McCleary House in 
Farmington, Maine for people experiencing homelessness. This transitional 
home will provide a warm and healthy place to live for 3-4 families or 
6-8 individuals over the course of the year, as most guests stay just a few 
months. The renovated home will provide a safe space for individuals to 
begin the psycho-social, educational and vocational work needed to move 
forward with their lives. The grant is $80,000.

Iglesia Presbiteriana de Lares, Puerto Rico 
Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand 
The grant of $105,000 will provide support in the rebuilding after 
Hurricane Maria in 2017 and the January 2020 earthquakes. The 
Presbyterian Church in Lares has become the go-to location in the 
community for food, purified water and personal items. With much of the 
population elderly and infirmed, they rely on the church for help with 
necessities. Because the church’s kitchen is small, dated and in need of 
upgrades to continue providing this ministry, this grant will help replace 
appliances, lighting and be made ADA accessible. Solar panels and a 
heavy-duty generator will be installed to provide uninterrupted electrical 
service and water availability.

Celebrate Your 
Birthday by 
donating to the 
PW Birthday 
Offering.

2022 
PRESBYTERIAN 

WOMEN 
ANNUAL 

BIRTHDAY 
OFFERING

Give to the PW Birthday Offering by May 20

http://whitememorial.org/register
mailto:thiggins%40whitememorial.org%20?subject=
https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/giving-funding/give/birthday-offering/


Healing 
through Grief

Sundays | April 24-May 22
3:00-4:30 p.m. | Zoom | Registration Required

Led by Cate Church Norman and Allen Brimer, 
Pastor of the Church of Reconciliation in Chapel Hill

Grief touches us all at some point in our lives. No 
one ever has to feel alone during this difficult time. 
Whether you have suffered the recent loss of a loved 
one or are struggling with a loss in the past, you are 
invited to come together in April/May for a series of 
five sessions to help you along your journey of grief.

Each session explores different aspects of grief: 
from acceptance of your loss and working through 
its pain, to adjusting to a new way of being while 
honoring a very significant relationship in your life. 
Each session builds upon the other, so attendance 
is encouraged at each session. This class is led 
by Associate Pastor for Pastor Care Cate Church 
Norman and Allen Brimer, pastor of the Church 
of Reconciliation in Chapel Hill and will meet on 
Sundays, 3:00-4:30 p.m. from April 24-May 22. 
This class will be a combined Zoom group, and space 
is limited. Once you register a link will 
be sent to you. 

NAMI: NATIONAL ALLIANCE ON MENTAL ILLNESS
NAMI Basics | NAMI Peer-to-Peer
NAMI Family-to-Family
NAMI is the nation’s largest grassroots mental health
organization dedicated to building better lives for the millions 
of Americans affected by mental illness. NAMI works to 
educate, advocate, listen and lead to improve the lives of people 
with mental illness and their loved ones. If you or someone you 
know is struggling, you are not alone. Visit https://nami-wake.
org/ or call 919-848-4490 for more information on support 
groups and educational resources.

MAY IS NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH MONTH
The WMPC Mental Health and Wellness Committee is planning 
programs in May to highlight mental health.
•  Healing Together with Dr. Hillary McBride May 11, 7:00 p.m. 
•  NAMI Walk at Dorothea Dix Park May 21, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
•  Library display and focus on Mental Health with new books  
 and book reviews.
•  Display and information on Mental Health resources in the  
 The  Connector.

GENTLE YOGA
Gentle Yoga is designed for aging bodies. Classic poses will 
be taught with emphasis on alignment to keep our bodies 
structurally sound. Movement is slow and mindful. Students 
must be able to get up and down on their mat. A yoga mat and 
blanket are required. $8 per class. Class meets on Tuesdays at 
8:30 a.m. in C200. If you prefer a virtual option, please contact 
Beth Robinson at elizabeth.robinson44@gmail.com for more 
information.

T’AI CHI FOR EXERCISE 
T’ai Chi is a gentle art that is physically rewarding and 
mentally stimulating, and brings a feeling of well-being, as 
well as relaxation, improved balance, and coordination. Social 
distancing will be observed. For more information, contact 
Honey Music at honeyjmusic@gmail.com. Class meets on 
Mondays from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in Pickard Hall. 
$64 for an 8-week session or $8 drop-in per class.
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Lectio Divina is a contemplative way to read the Bible. It’s an ancient practice that means “holy 
reading.” In Lectio Divina, we slow down and listen for God’s word. We take time to listen for words 
or phrases from Scripture that stand out for us, and we listen for a call that God may be placing upon 
our lives.  Associate Pastor Cate Church Norman and Pastoral Resident Anne Galliher will facilitate. 

We will meet every Wednesday on Zoom from 11:00 a.m. to noon. Lectio Divina will take place from 
11:00-11:30, followed by Centering Prayer from 11:30-noon. You are welcome to come to Lectio 
Divinia or Centering Prayer only, or stay for both.  You will need to register to receive Zoom link.

Lectio DIVINA 
       & Centering Prayer
   11 am on wednesdays 
                                                                                             ZOOM

https://whitememorial.brushfire.com/-/530465
https://whitememorial.brushfire.com/-/530465
https://nami-wake.org/ 
https://nami-wake.org/ 
mailto:elizabeth.robinson44%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:honeyjmusic%40gmail.com?subject=
https://wmpc.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/394/responses/new
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“Bear one another’s burdens, and in this 
way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” 

- Galatians 6:2 

People often ask, 
“What exactly is a Stephen Minister?”“What exactly is a Stephen Minister?”

One way to put it is that 
Stephen Ministers are the After People.

What does this mean?What does this mean?

Stephen Ministers: 
The After  People

. . .  after the phone call you hoped you’d never get.

. . .  after the funeral, when everyone has left and the 
 emotions you’ve held at bay come crashing in on you.
. . .  after the relationship falls apart and the bottom falls out  
 of your life.
. . .  after the doctor says, “I’m sorry, but there’s nothing more  
 we can do.”
. . .  after the nursing home director shakes your hand and  
 says, “Welcome to your new home.”
. . .  after the last child honks the horn, waves, and drives  
 away—and the house suddenly seems empty.
.	.	.		after	the	gavel	comes	down,	the	handcuffs	go	on,	and	your		
 loved one is led away.
. . .  after the baby arrives, demanding more of you than you  
 ever dreamed possible.
.	.	.		after	you	find	a	pink	slip	with	your	final	paycheck.
. . .  after your family and friends have heard your story one  
 too many times, but you still need to talk it out.

To learn how you can receive a 
Stephen	Minister’s	confidential	care,	contact	

Nancy Benninger at nmpeterson@gmail.com or 
Judy Yates Siker, Parish Associate, 

at jsiker@whitememorial.org.

Stephen Ministers are the After People. Stephen Ministers are the After People. 

    COME RUN (OR WALK) WITH US! 

Glenaire 5K and 1 Mile Fun 
Run
Hope to see you Saturday, April 2, at 
9:00 a.m. for our Annual Glenaire 5k 

and 1 mile fun run in Cary! There’s a fun after party with music, 
food and beverages...and don’t forget the awesome SWAG and 
prizes. The fun mile will start 5 minutes AFTER the 5k start. 
There is no charge for children under 12, but they do need to 
register. 5K entry fee is $30; $35 on race day. The one mile Fun 
Run fee is $20. You can find registration forms in the lobby of 
the Witherspoon Building.

Note in the Pocket
On Saturday, April 23, Note in the Pocket is having their 9th 
annual Socks & Undie 5k Rundie (and Kids Fun Run). Time is  
9:00 - 11:30 a.m. in Dorothea Dix Park. To register, visit: https://
runsignup.com/Race/Register/RaceGroup-1067703?raceld=27129. 

GiGi Fit
5k, 1 mile walk and kids dash on Sunday, May 1 at 8:30 a.m. 
in WakeMed Soccer Park Cary. Register: gigisplayhouse.org/
raleighgigigit-acceptance-challenge/

NAMI 5K Walk/Run
Join the White Memorial team on Saturday, May 21, 2022 at Dix 
Park, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Sign up today at Namiwalks.org and 
choose the Raleigh Walk on May 21. Be sure to join the White 
Memorial team. 

Questions about any of the walk/runs? Email: ruth@landers.me.

PICKLEBALL ON MONDAYS 
AND WEDNESDAYS
Hope to see you on the courts!  We 
offer two opportunities to play each 
week, Monday, 2:00-4:00 p.m. and 
Wednesday, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Paddles 
and balls are available for use. 

mailto:?subject=
 https://runsignup.com/Race/Register/RaceGroup-1067703?raceld=27129
 https://runsignup.com/Race/Register/RaceGroup-1067703?raceld=27129
http://gigisplayhouse.org/raleighgigigit-acceptance-challenge/ 
http://gigisplayhouse.org/raleighgigigit-acceptance-challenge/ 
http://Namiwalks.org
mailto:ruth%40landers.me?subject=
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Event will be in person only.

THE 5TH ANNUAL 

MEN’S
RETREAT

Friday, April 29, 2022
6-9:30 p.m.

Cookout in the Courtyard 
(burgers and hot dogs)

$30.00
Register by Wednesday, April 20

whitememorial.org/register
Best-selling inspirational author Derek Maul believes men’s 
ministry is a key demographic in faith communities that thrive. 
“I’m not talking about breakfast and a devotion once a quarter,” 
he said, “but support, encouragement, and accountability that 
makes a difference in day-to-day life.” Maul, who has led retreats 
and conferences from coast to coast, lives in Wake Forest with 
his wife, Presbyterian pastor Rebekah Maul. Derek is a writer and 
photographer who also plays guitar, cooks, enjoys golf, and loves 
to travel. You can keep up with him at Derekmaul.blog

Guest speaker: Derek Maul (and his dog) 

http://whitememorial.org/register


M E N U

WEDNESDAY TOGETHER DINNERS 
STILL $7!

4/6
SPAGHETTI SUPPER

(RESERVATIONS NOT REQUIRED; 
IF YOU PREFER, YOU CAN PAY IN ADVANCE ONLINE)

4/13
BBQ CHICKEN QUARTERS

(RESERVATIONS REQUIRED)

4/20
MOROCCAN MEATBALLS

(RESERVATIONS REQUIRED)

4/27
CLASSIC CHILI

(RESERVATIONS REQUIRED)

REGISTER FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
DINNERS ONLINE:

WWW.WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/REGISTER
NO REFUNDS

MENU ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION EMAIL. IF YOU 

DO NOT, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE.  

A P R I L
 

If you are 55 years old +, we invite you to join 
Keenagers in person in Geneva Hall or on 
Zoom. If you would like to participate in 
Keenagers, please contact Leigh Ann Dailey at 
ldailey@whitememorial.org and provide her with 
your name and email to receive your Zoom link

APRIL 7
10:45 a.m.

Jim Brown, NCDOJ
Jim will share his knowledge of scams 

and how to be aware and avoid.

APRIL
 14

10:45 a.m.
A Play: The Rock

Join us for a play by Bill Vassey. 
Directed by Carol Vassey and presented 

by a cast of Keenagers. 

APRIL 21
10:45 a.m.
Lib Parkins

What is Earth Day?

APRIL 28
10:45 a.m.

Delayne Jolly
Talks about The Glencoe Mill Village 

in Burlington 

IN-PERSON & ZOOM

WE INVITE OUR 
CHURCH FAMILY TO 
SUPPORT VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL!

VBS Youth Helpers
Each year youth helpers 
are a valuable part of 
Vacation Bible School!  
Youth leadership is a fun 

way to earn community service hours and to be involved in an 
exciting week of growing in faith with our younger church. 
VBS is June 13 – 17, and most youth helpers are needed from 
8:45 to noon, with some needed at 8:30 for Early Arrival 
and for the nursery. Please contact Ashley Silverman at 
silverman.ashley@gmail.com.
 
Snacks for VBS Helpers
Our Vacation Bible School helpers – adults and youth – 
appreciate having their bodies and spirits fed with snacks during 
our fun week of growing in faith! We invite our church family 
to provide a baked item, snacks, or drinks during the 
week of June 13 – 17.  If you would like to help in this 
way, please sign up here: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/8050D4AAEAC2FA13-vacation.  Please contact Lydia Anders 
at lydiapanders@gmail.com if you have questions.
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Children Kindergarten-5th grade 
are invited to watch 

Encanto on Friday May 6
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. in The Hub 

Pre-registration required: 
https://brushfire.com/whitememorial/movie/527077

Bring your sleeping bag! 
Pizza | $5.00 person

NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK

ChChiildldrrenen’’s Mos Movviiee Ni Nigghhtt
May 6May 6 |  | 6-8 p.m.6-8 p.m.  

You’re Invited To Our

EASTEREASTER
EGG HUNTEGG HUNT

(Plus a Scavenger Hunt for the older children!) 
Saturday | April 2 

9-10 am      Breakfast
Breakfast registration is full 

but all are invited to join us for: 
10-10:15 am      Music & Story Time

10:15-11:00 am      Hunt

Children in Rotation Stations 
learned about friendship 

as they explored the Bible story 
of the friends 

helping the paralyzed man.

Games

Drama

Science

Art

Prayer
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VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 2022 

REGISTRATION OPEN! 

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 2022 

REGISTRATION OPEN! 

June 13-17, 2022   
9:00 a.m. - noon

June 13-17, 2022   
9:00 a.m. - noon

For children of members  For children of members  
who have turned 3 who have turned 3 

by August 31, 2021 by August 31, 2021 
through current fifth gradersthrough current fifth graders

REGISTER: REGISTER: 
WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/SUMMER-PROGRAMSWHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/SUMMER-PROGRAMS

White Memorial Presbyterian Church
Registration through May 1, $35

Contacts: 
Eleanor Scott Davis, esbdavis@gmail.com, 919-922-4422
Bonnie Stabler, bonniestabler@gmail.com, 919-523-2403 

Lynn Springfield, lspringfield@whitememorial.org 

Midsummer Celebrations
August 1 - 4  (Mon. – Thurs.)   August 1 - 4  (Mon. – Thurs.)   

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Registration openRegistration open

www.whitememorial.org/summer-programs
1st – 5th graders (rising 2nd – 6th graders)

Fun interfaith program with drum circle, faith stories, worship, 
crafts, music, and drama with children and leaders from our 

multicultural community! 

Questions? 
Contact Harriet Worley – hfworley@nc.rr.com

or Lynn Springfield – lspringfield@whitememorial.org 

PLAYDATES FOR 
PARENTS OF 
LITTLE ONES
If you are a parent of littles, 
you and your family are 
welcome and invited to 
playdates at the WMPC 
playground! This is a great 
opportunity to fellowship 

and get to know other WMPC families who are in a similar 
season of life and parenting. To learn more contact Abby 
Timmerman (ambreaux@ncsu.edu) or Alana Nanz 
(readalana@gmail.com).  

EASTER FLOWER 
CROSS
As part of the celebration 
of Easter, children are 
invited to bring a flower 
or greenery on April 17 
to decorate a cross on the 
brick patio between the 
Luther and Knox buildings. 
Children in two-year-old 
classes are asked to put 
their flowers or greenery 

on the cross before going to the classroom. All other children, 
ages three through fifth grade, will decorate the cross with their 
classes during the Sunday School hour.

http://WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/SUMMER-PROGRAMS
mailto:esbdavis%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bonniestabler%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:lspringfield%40whitememorial.org?subject=
http://WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG/SUMMER-PROGRAMS
mailto:hfworley%40nc.rr.com%20?subject=
mailto:lspringfield%40whitememorial.org?subject=
mailto:ambreaux%40ncsu.edu?subject=
mailto:readalana%40gmail.com?subject=


Our community needs us now more than ever so grab a friend, your 
family members, circle group, Bible study, or Sunday school class 
and join the WMPC Outreach Committee. White Memorial now has 
regular volunteer opportunities at Oak City Cares, Note in the Pocket 
and A Place at the Table. Consider becoming part of one of these 
volunteer groups. 

A PLACE AT THE TABLE
300 W. Hargett St. 
Volunteers enjoy a meal together 
then help deep clean the kitchen 
after the cafe has closed.

NEXT VOLUNTEER DATE:
Sunday, April 3
1:15-4:00 p.m. 

OAK CITY CARES
1430 S. Wilmington St. 
Volunteers serve delicious 
meals made by our very own 
Macy Aguirre the 4th Sunday of 
every month. Arrive by 2:30 p.m. 
Parking is located in the back of 
the building. 

NEXT VOLUNTEER DATE:
Sunday, April 24
2:30-5:00 p.m. 

Questions about Oak City Cares 
or A Place at the Table? 
Contact Debbie Fox 
debfox@bellsouth.net   

NOTE IN THE POCKET 
1430 Hargrove Road
Volunteers sort donated clothing 
which is given to children in 
need in the Wake County School 
System the 3rd Thursday of each 
month. Children aged 13-15 may 
volunteer when accompanied 
1:1 by an adult. 

NEXT VOLUNTEER DATE:
Thursday, April 21
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

Questions? Contact
Ruth Landers 
ruth@landers.me

For other ideas on how to volunteer 
in our community 

go to activategood.org 

THE CHURCH
HAS LEFT THE 
BUILDING

Celebrating Communion!

A New Way for First-Fifth Graders to Experience it! 

Over the past couple of years, the pandemic 
has put a pause in our usual workshops 
in which we teach elementary children about 
communion, so we are pivoting to a new plan! 

During the month of May, our Rotation Stations 
theme will be Celebrating Communion!  First 
through fifth graders will have a chance to learn 
all about the Last Supper and our celebration 
of communion through our Science, Drama, 
Art, Prayer, Games and Music Stations during 

the Sunday School hour on the third floor 
of the Knox building. Each week parents will 
receive information and activities to use at 
home to make it a family exploration. 

On June 5, first through fifth graders are invited 
to experience communion together at the 11:00 
OnPoint worship service. They will be specially 
welcomed to communion and will receive a 
milestone to help them remember this special 
event in their faith journey.

If you have any questions, please contact Lynn Springfield at lspringfield@whitememorial.org or 919-834-3425, x. 232.
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WMPC

IN

SIDE reachOUT
LOVE.

SERVE.

REPEAT

WAKE SMILES
HOW IT ALL BEGAN

Wake Smiles is housed in 
The Salvation Army building on 
Capital Blvd.    

	 It	wasn’t	easy.	Fundraising,	always	a	challenge	for	non-profits,	and	finding	the	
right	partners	to	work	with,	were	difficult.	We	seriously	considered	closing	shop	
several	times.	Fast-forwarding	to	2013,	The	Salvation	Army,	on	hearing	about	our	
service	to	the	under-resourced,	approached	Wake	Smiles	about	housing	a	dental	
clinic	(the	first	in	the	nation)	within	their	newly	constructed	building	on	Capital	
Blvd.	With	help	from	the	Rotary	Club	of	Raleigh,	Wake	Smiles	moved	into	a	modern	
four-operatory clinic in 2013.
	 Wake	Smiles	serves	“under-resourced	adults	in	Wake	County”.	The	term,	
under-resourced,	has	many	different	looks,	races,	ethnicities,	etc.	We	work	on	
doing	as	much	integrative	care	as	possible	by	partnering	with	primary	(medical)	
care	safety	nets	that	serve	our	population.	Once	medically	screened	and	cleared,	
we	provide	the	oral	health	component.	This	collaboration	has	proven	to	be	
mutually	beneficial	for	our	patients,	our	safety	nets,	and	Wake	Smiles.
	 Since	2019,	we	have	partnered	with	dental	students	from	UNC	Adam’s	School	
of	Dentistry	and	Our	Three	Winners	(OTW)	Foundation	to	see	and	treat	refugees	
from	several	countries,	providing	on	average,	nine	full-day	clinics	a	year	as	a	
way	to	honor	the	legacy	of	Deah,	Yusor,	and	Razan-who	tragically	lost	their	lives	
in	2015	in	a	hate	crime.	We	have	been	able	to	provide	education,	and	much-
needed	restorative	and	preventive	services	to	refugees	who	are	dealing	with	
many	significant	stresses	in	life.	OTW	Foundation	ensures	all	clinical	costs	for	the	
refugees	are	covered	and	our	partnership	with	Refugee	Community	Partnership	
ensures	that	the	people	most	in	need	have	access	to	the	DYOR	clinic	for	services.	
For	further	information	concerning	dental	care	for	refugees,	the	referring	agency,	
which	will	be	responsible	for	securing	interpreters	and	transportation,	should	
contact	Sommer	Wisher,	Executive	Director	at	Sommer@wakesmiles.org. 

Some 20+ years ago, a small group of dentists in Raleigh got together 
after hearing about a volunteer medical program and said “We can 

do this!” With help from Duke Endowment, NC Department of Rural 
Health, Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC Foundation and legislative 

contacts, non-profit status was granted, and we were on our way.

Wake Smiles is inclusive and treats every person that walks through their 
doors with common respect, value, and humanity. 

For more information or questions regarding Wake Smiles please contact Sommer Wisher, Executive Director at Sommer@wakesmiles.org.

Wake Smiles four-room operatory clinic, with hopes to expand.

Wake Smiles provides a unique service 
to our community in that we are the only 
dental entity solely serving uninsured 
adults who have nowhere else to turn. 
We can do this only because of generous 
donors and our volunteer dentists, 
hygienists, and assistants who give of 
their time and expertise outside of their 
normal working hours. WMPC has been 
a consistent supporter of Wake Smiles. 
Through its magnificent outreach, WMPC 
recognizes the need to meet physical 
as well as spiritual needs. We are most 
grateful.
            - Knox McMillan, DDS, MS
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EEAASSTTEERR  MMEEMMOORRIIAALLSS  
Contributions in memory of a loved one or in honor of a family member, friend, or member of the church family are welcomed.  

Contributions may be for any amount; suggested gift is $20 or more. All those memorialized or honored will be listed in the bulletin insert 
on April 17. 

C ontributions received in excess of the cost of Easter flowers and greenery will go into a fund used for all decorations in the Sanctuary, Main 
Hall and overflow worship space during the year. 

Use the form below to list who is being memorialized or honored and who is making the gift. All requests must be in the church office by 
noon on Monday, April 11. Send your contribution to Rebecca Turner, and call her at 919-834-3425, ext. 222, with questions. 
Due to COVID-19, our Pastoral Care Ministry will not be delivering plants to anyone this year. 

Easter Flower Form 
Please Print 

Name of Donor:  ______________________________________________________Telephone________________ 

Donation Amount:                             Given:  _______  in honor of, or   _______  in memory of     

[Please refrain from using titles. List names with first (or goes by name) and last name. Example: Joe Green, or Peggy 
& John Jones. Due to space constraints, we are unable to note family relationship.]     

(Name) ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Name) ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Put form in the offering plate on Sunday or drop it off in the church office to the attention of Rebecca Turner. 

The deadline is noon on Monday, April 11. 
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING OFFERING
EASTER | APRIL 17, 2022

One Great Hour of Sharing is the single, largest way that Presbyterians come together every year to work for 
Justice, Resilience, and Sustainability by providing relief from natural disasters, food for the hungry, and support 

for the poor and oppressed.  Please send a check with this designation to the church or use the on-line giving 
options. whitemememorial.org/give

http://whitememorial.org/give


Welcome to
      WMPC!
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ASHLEY AND MICHAEL BROWN 
Ashley joins by profession of faith and 
Michael by reaffirmation of faith.
Their children are Preston, 6 and Blair, 2.

Believing & Belonging @WMPC Class 
March 6, 2022

ALI HERSHEY
Ali joins by profession of faith.
Ali’s husband is Conrad Gordon and 
their children are Jack, 4, Ryan, 3 and 
Stella, 8 months.
 

CORBIN KENNEDY
Corbin joins by certificate of transfer from 
St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Raleigh.
Corbin’s husband is Tom and their son 
Thomas is 13.
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KATY AND LEE PROCTOR 
Katy and Lee join by certificate of transfer.
Katy by transfer from First Presbyterian 
Church in Greensboro and Lee by transfer 
from First Presbyterian Church in Rocky 
Mount. Their daughter, Mary Kate, is 9 
months old.

JOCELYN AND ROBERT SHAW
Jocelyn and Robert join by certificate 
of transfer from Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic Church in Raleigh. Their 
daughters are Felicity, 4 and Emma 
Grace, 11 months. 

SARAH AND SHAY SONNENBERG
Sarah and Shay join by certificate of transfer.
Sarah transfers from Shandon Presbyterian 
Church in Columbia, SC and Shay from Grace 
United Methodist Church in North Augusta, SC.

OUR NEXT CLASS IS SCHEDULED FOR 
SUNDAY, MAY 1 AND JOINING SUNDAY, MAY 8, 2022.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ELIZABETH VIOHL 

AT 919-834-3425, EXT. 206 OR EVIOHL@WHITEMEMORIAL.ORG.
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W E D N E S D A Y S  I N  L E N T 
April 6

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

H O L Y  W E E K
Palm Passion Sunday

Sunday | April 10
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. | Sanctuary

11:00 a.m. | OnPoint @1704 | Main Hall

Holy Monday: Wholeness and Healing Service   
Monday | April 11

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary 

Holy Tuesday
Tuesday | April 12

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

Holy Wednesday 
Wednesday | April 13
6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

Maundy Thursday
Thursday | April 14

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary
Childcare available. No reservation necessary.

Good Friday
Friday | April 15 

6:30 p.m. | Main Hall
Childcare available. No reservation necessary.

 

E A S T E R
Sunday | April 17

8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. | Sanctuary
11:00 a.m. | OnPoint @1704 | Main Hall

All services are in-person and live stream.

www.whitememorial .org
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